Facts on Sugar Drink Marketing

Industry Advertising Topline
•
•

In 2013, beverage companies spent $866 million to advertise sugar drinks and
energy drinks across all measured media. 1
PepsiCo was the highest-spending company overall in 2013, with almost $310
million in advertising for its sugar drinks, followed by Coca-Cola ($185 million), and
Dr Pepper Snapple Group ($114 million). 2

Targeting Children and Adolescents
•
•
•
•
•
•

According to the Federal Trade Commission, carbonated beverage companies spent
$383 million on teen-directed expenditures (ages 12–17) in 2009. 3
In 2013, beverage companies spent twice as much to promote full-sugar and energy
drinks versus diet drinks, 100 percent juice, and plain water. Excluding brand-level
advertising, sugar drinks outspent water and 100 percent juice by 4.2 to 1. 4
Youth consumption of carbonated beverages increases by almost 10 percent with
every 100 additional television ads viewed. 5
Preschoolers (2–5 years) and children (6–11 years) respectively viewed 2 and 2.4
times as many television ads for fruit drinks and flavored water compared with
adults in 2013. 6
In 2013, beverage companies spent more to promote events and sponsorships
specifically aimed at youth than companies in any other food category. 7
Coca-Cola placed 38 million ads for products or promotions on children’s websites
in 2013, despite promises they would not advertise those products to children. 8

Targeting Communities of Color
•

•
•
•

•

African-American children and teens saw more than twice as many television ads
for sugar drinks than their white peers in 2013. African-American teens also saw
four times as many Sprite ads and three times as many Coca-Cola ads as white teens
saw. 9
In 2013, almost 17 percent of regular-soda advertising was targeted to Spanishlanguage television, compared with just 8.6 percent for all packaged foods. 10
PepsiCo spent $33.6 million on all Hispanic-targeted media in 2013 and has created
products such as Pepsi Limon, aimed at appealing to Hispanic consumers. 11
Soda companies sign sports and music celebrities of various ethnicities, such as
Beyoncé, Selena Gomez, and LeBron James, to be brand spokespeople and target
Hispanic and Black youth to buy their products. 12
Lower-income African-American and Latino neighborhoods had more outdoor ads
(billboards, bus bench and shelter advertisements, sidewalk “sandwich” signs,

2

•

murals painted on the sides of buildings, and store window posters) for sugar drinks
than lower-income white and higher-income neighborhoods in 2009. 13
In 2013, Hispanic youth were 93 percent more likely to visit beverage company
websites compared with all youth, while African-American youth were 34 percent
more likely to visit those websites. 14
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